Message From the Dean
1 We are on the ascent

Law School Report
2 SUNY Buffalo Law School goes international
6 More federal judges welcoming our students to their chambers
8 State’s top judge highlights our Commencement
9 Spring moot court and trial competitions
10 Exploring the practical implications of environmental justice
12 New website combines function and elegance
13 Pro bono requirement expands the Law School’s public interest work
14 A 23-year battle by the Elder Law Clinic is settled
16 Student attorneys advise consumers under siege
18 Law School conference tackles lobbying and campaign finance
20 Students of Color celebrate their accomplishments
21 OUTLaw back in the swing with gala awards dinner

Faculty
22 Professor Braverman awarded two fellowships
23 Professor Mather named a SUNY Distinguished Service Professor
24 Professor Lazar’s new book demystifies the partnership tax code
25 New professor Anya Bernstein has a deep interest in Taiwan and China
26 New professor Luis Chiesa comes from a legal-minded family
27 New professor Anjana Malhotra will establish an immigrant justice and human rights clinic

Alumni Support
28 Paul R. Comeau ’73 marks a major anniversary with a major gift
29 Major gift by David Franasiak ’78 strengthens a signature program
30 Alumni reflect on their gains from the New York City Program

125th Alumni Anniversary Events
32 Margaret W. Wong ’76 receives Jaeckle Award at gala alumni luncheon
34 We took our party on the road!

As We Go to Press
36 Christopher Safulko ’13 went from Amherst to Afghanistan and back

Visit us at www.law.buffalo.edu
Congratulations to our 2013 Distinguished Alumni Award winners

HONOREES:

For the Judiciary
Hon. John M. Curran ’84
Supreme Court Justice
New York State Supreme Court
Eighth Judicial District, Buffalo

For Private Practice
James P. Harrington ’69
Partner, Harrington & Mahoney, Buffalo

For Community Service
Christopher L. Jacobs ’99
Erie County Clerk, Buffalo

For Public Service
Mark G. Pearce ’78
Chairman, National Labor Relations Board, Washington, D.C.

For Business
Carol M. Matorin ’76
Senior Vice President and General Counsel, Marc Jacobs International, New York City

For Outstanding Service by a Non-Alumnus
Lauren D. Rachlin
Partner, Hodgson Russ, Buffalo

For more photos and video visit: www.law.buffalo.edu/forum/extra

Visit us at www.law.buffalo.edu

Follow us on:
facebook facebook.com/ublaw
twitter twitter.com/sunybuffalolaw
Linkedin law.buffalo.edu/linkedin.asp
youtube youtube.com/ublawschool
flickr flickr.com/ublaw

Send your class notes to Cynthia Watts Rogers at clwatts@buffalo.edu for inclusion in our online newsletter, SUNY Buffalo Law Links.
Send your comments or suggestions to Ilene R. Fleischmann at fleisch@buffalo.edu.
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